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THE SEED CORN PLOT 
fOR SCHOOL OR HOME 

FARMERS HELP TO 
GUIDE SCHOOL WORK 

District No. 1, Itasca County, which 
includes the town of Grand Rapids, 
has put into operation a plan already in 
use in other states. The plan calls for 
an advisory committee of farmers to as
sist the school in its agricultural work. 
In Massachusetts the selection of such 
a committee of citizens is a prerequisite 
for obtaining state aid for agriculture 
in high schools. This committee is se-

A project for the production of pedi- lected by the superintendent, the agri
greed seed corn will be found practical cultural teachers, and the board of edu
and valuable in school plot or home proj- cation, and meets from time to time to 
t!ct work. Such a project may oc- consider methods affecting the agricul
cupy half an acre or more of land, and tural work done by the school. 
should be so located that there will be There are distinct advantages in this 
no danger of cross-fertilization by corn plan. It keeps the community in direct 
in other fields. Seed selected trom a · h h 
Plot of this kind will be as good as field- contact Wit t e work of the school, en-

. abies the school to obtain the counsel of 
~:~elecled seeds. Enough of the best t" 1 f d h h 
seed ears obtainable to plant at least prac Ica armers, an strengt ens t e 

work, especially the extension work 
twice the area of the plot should be se- through coijperative effort. One of the 
leered. A germination test of the indi- difficulties, however, migh't be the over
vi.qilalears.shGuld be made and any fail- emphasis of the extension featurea to 
ing 14 show perfect germination should the detriment of the instructional work 
~ te~d. " in the school. If care is taken, bow-

The soil ~'the plot should be as uni- ever, the selection of such a committee 
form as posilibie. .Ep-ough corn should ought to bring good results in many 
be taken irom each ear to plant one Minnesota communities. Broad-minded 
row, or better two rows, in the plot, men, willing to work in the public in
but at least one-half the corn on each terest and familiar with practical agri-

AFTER FARM RECORDS 

Extension Division Sencling Out Blanks to 
Several farmers of State. 

The Extension Division of the Minne
sota College of Agriculture has sent 
out to several farmers of the State 
forms for a record of their farm busi
ness for a year. 

The forms give simple directions and 
provide blanks for inventories at the 
beginning and close of the year; for re
oeipts from sales and for expenses. 

A form for a summary, showing farm 
income and labor income closes the set. 
A set of tables is provided to aid in es
timating amounts of grain, hay, and 
silage. 

These forms, aside from the service 
given the Extension Division in secur
ing their use among the farmers, may 
be valuable in class work in farm ac
counting. An excellent home project 
may be carried on by placing sets in 
the hands of pupils and requiring the 
keeping of the accounts for a year. 
Sets kept by farmers and by pupils will 
furnish practical data of the locality for 
use in farm accounts work. A few of 
these forms are available for distri
bution among high school men. 

NEWS ear should be saved, placed in a paper cultural needs, should be chosen. If 
sack and numbered to correspond with these men can have some knowledge of 
the row or rows in which the remainder schooi3 and school work, so much the Teams from the Hallock High School 
of the ear is to be planted. b Th v· .11 ad won first place in the stock-judging and 

The outer two rows on each side of etter. e tsitor WI be gl to know corn-J"udging contests held at Crookston 
what progress is made from time to 

the field should be planted with good time in the seleation of such committees in connection with the Farm Crops 
seed corn, but not from the ears being in Minnesota. Show. Hallock, Thief River Falls, Me-
tested. The other rows should be Intosh, Red Lake Falls, East Grand 
planted with corn from the ears under WI RO Forks and Warren entered the contest. 
test in the order in which they have NTH p BOYS R. 0. Swanson Agricultural Director 
been numbered. It is better to have HAVE CALF CLU 8 in the Sherburn high school has orga-
the test rows duplicated in each half of nized the first cow-testing association 
the field, especially if there is any vari- A dozen boys of the Winthrop high in Martin County. It is known as the 
ation in soil conditions. A diagram of school and its vicinity under the direc- Sherburn Cow Testing Association. 
the plot should be made that there may tion of E. s. Olson, have organized a Twenty-six :(armers having 320 cows 
be no mistake in checking up and con- If 1 b 0 A "11 1914 h f h are enrolled. The association has been 
nectl.ng the rows WI.th the I"ndi"vi·dual ca c u · n pri ' • eac 0 t e d boys Obtai. ned If "'"· h w un er successful operation since Novem-ears in the fall. a ca , WniC as care-

T · fully weighed, and began to study the ber 1. 
0 msure accuracy in the yield problem of its feedin11: and carP, in order C. E. Campton, Supt., and A. E. 

\~'-lo':'\,a,~:'\\o-rm ta.nd sh.ou\d ~~-n!.?.~~~~ to be a.b\e to show t-h,.- \u.q!'t t~.t g:un i.n Webb. AgricuituTal Director. of SJeepy 
tJ·~-UH~~·...... C.I.UII:J)"' u Lllll..~.l ~Jill UIHl b .A. .. :pT'l.}n1. b~ ·~··Jgt.~dllhU\\ ;ii· :tilde a· 1 n n H ilo D n ai..o"'· 
thmnmg the corn to three stalks.. All Olson. A p: lund of $50 ha/ bee~ high school building. Several farmers' 

rows should have equal opportumty for given by one of the local bu3iness men, clubs have been organized in the sur-
growth throughout the season. in order to encourage the work. Mr. rounding country. G. E. Howard and 

The Home Project Olson has made a special effort to help Geo. Sprenger have addressed some of 
~ 'who grows seed corn as a the club by close personal touch with the clubs. 

home proJect should keep a note book each member. The contest has stirred The high school at rlington, altho it 
recording from time to time the pro- up a great deal of interest and the re- has not an agricultural department, is 
gress of the work and the purpose of ports from the boys should make an in- offering a two-weeks agricultural short 
all that has been done. He should also terestingstory. course for boys. A special instructor 
keep an acconnt of receipts and ex- was secured from the College of Agri-
pe:ditur~3, including m:1n lab:>r and BOOKS RECEIVI:D culture. The course as planned by 
horse labor. Superintendent K. 0. Snortum includes 

In the fall a careful_ s~udy should be The following text and reference studies in live stock, farm crops, and 
made of the characteristics of the rows books have been received at the office horticulture. Special classes for high 
fro!ll ~he different ears. These charac- of the Division of Agricultural Edu- school boys and for girls in the Normal 
ter1~ttc~ spou!d be tabulated b_y the cation since the February publication Training course are also being carried 
pupils~ md1c~tmg for each ;o~, tu~e of I of the Vi.;itor. Teachers of grade and for the two weeks. 
~atur1ty1 he1~ht characteristics, VIgor, high school agriculture are invited to GuyS. Ellis, of the Stewartville high 
Y!eld, umformi_ty of ears and any other examine these books at any time. school, has issued a circular letter to 
differences which rna~ appe~r. Seed • ANIMAL HUSBANDRY the business men of Stewartville ask-
corn may be selected from this plot for "Beginnings in Animal Husbandry , ing their cooperation in inducing farm-
crop purposes or for sale. 1 b C S b - ' . t d · h · d f · As the result of the test, the rem- P ~m ( . . Web Pub: Co;, $1.2.:J.. ers o sen m t e1r see corn or germi-
nants of the two ears ~iving the lar~est Dairy Laboratory Gu1de, Martm, nation tests. The only requirement of 

· ld h ld b 1 t f th . G. L. Webb Pub. Co. 50c. the farmers is that they plant the corn 
yie s ou. e se ec e or e ~ee mg "Feeds and Feeding " Henry W A labeled "strong" apart from the rest. 
of a breedmg plot for tbe followmg sea. Author. $2.25 , , . . Mr. Ellis has also sent a letter to farm-
son. In the second se~~;son kernels from AGRONOMY ers keeping dairy cows. In this he of-
~hese ears are planted m alternate ro":s "Field Crops,, Wilson, A. D., and I fers to furnish an outfit for recording 
m a square plot, and every other row !s Warburton, C. W. Webb Pub. Co. milk production and for sending milk 
detas~eled. Seed selected from t~Is $1 50 samples to the high school for testing 
breedmg plot should be used the third · · HORTICULTURE · 
year in an increase plot from which the "Popular Fruit Growing,, Green, S. 0. M. Kiser reports that a conference 
main seed crop is selected. Complete W bb p b Co $ of all those engaged in agricultural ex-
detal.ls of the plan of b d" d" B. e u · · l.OO. tension work in Renville County was re-ree mg pe I- "Vegetable Gardening," Green, S. B. 
greed seed corn will be found in nearly Webb Pub. Co. $l.OO cently held at Olivia. The purpose was 
all works on farm crops or in Ohio SOILS to secure the cooperation of all engaged 
Agricultural Experiment Station Circu- "Soils and Soil Fertility,, Whitson, and to map out a program to insure 
lar, No. 66, if it can be obtained. d W greater unity of effort. It was decided 

Owing to the complexity of the pro- A. E.' an olster, H. L. Webb Pub. to concentrate effort on cooperative or-
ject and the time required to carry it Co. $~L~MENTARY AGRICULTURE ganizations, crop improvement, in-
through, success is more likely on the "Agriculture for Young Folks,, Wil- crease in acreage of alfalfa and of 
school plot than on a home plot. After A D d E W W bb p b C clover, livestock improvement, includ-
three years, since but one plot of corn son, · ·• an · · · e u · 0 • ing work for the control of hog cholera, 
can usually be handled on a school plot, l.OO. FARM STR~CTURES boys' and girls' clubs and rural school 
two of the plots must be carried as work, and association of county school 
home projects, thus making the test, "Silos," Kind, M. L. Webb. Pub. districts with schools maintaining agri-
breeding, and multiplication plots all Co. 60c. MANUAL TJ\AINING cultural departments. Present were a 
available the same year. "Problems in Carpentry,, Roehl, L. representative from the Agricultural 

Plan Worb With Small Grains M W bb Pub C "'1 00 Extension Division of the University of 
A 

-
1 

th · e · o. "' · · Minnesota, the county commissioners, 
sim1 ar project wi small grains AGRICULTURAL LAW the county agent, superintendent of 

may be carried. Plots of small grains "Farmers Law," Koos, L. V. Webb high schools, high school agricultural 
may be raised on the school plot or as Pub. Co. 50e. · tru to t · te d t f 
home proJ· ects. If only pure-bred seed CHEMISTRY ms c rs, coun Y superm n en o 

C . schools, officers of the county farm 
is given out for these plots, they serve '' hemistry and its Relations to Daily bureau, officers of the Renvil1e County 
as a source for the distribution of good Life,'' Kahlenberg, L., and Hart, E. B. Swine Breeders • Association, and feder
seed. At harvest time ~upils should be Macmillan Co. $1.25. al agents in hog cholera demonstrations. 
required to make selections of a speci- "Chemistry for Students of Agricul-
fied number of the best typical heads of ture and Technology,"Dodgson, J. W., The agricultural teacha:s.of Southern 
grain, to be used to furnish seed for a and Murray, J. A. Longmans, Green Minnesota met with the other public 
tract on the school plot. The third and Co. $1.10. school teachers of that section at Man
year the product of this tract may be "Elementary Chemistry," Godfrey, kato, Feb. 19. The following was the 
used in an increase plot. While this Hollis. Longmans, Green and Co. program of the meeting: 
J2roject requires three years to give $1.10. W. L. French, Austin, Minn., Presid-
linal reaults, once under way all three FARM ENGINEERING ing. 
plots may be carried during ·the year, "Agricultural Engineering," David- Content and Arrangement of the 
either on the school plot or on home son. Webb. Pub. Co. $1.50. Course of Study 1n High School Agri-
area• as home projects. Once under culture, Prof. A. V. Storm, Agricul-
way ti.e school plot will become a cen- Annandale, Buffalo, Cokato, Howard tural College, University of Minnesota. 
ter for the distribution of improved Lake, Maple Lake and Monticello high Our Summer Job: What Is Worth 
grain acclimated to local conditions. schools sent corn-judging teams to the While, What Not? A. M. Field, North-

There are two indispensable factors University Farm Feb. 27 to engage in field, Minn. 
in the rr.>jects outlined One is a care- a judging contest under the direction of Round Table-What's on Your Mind? 
fully kept record of the work, fully in- A. C. Arny. Each team was made up W. E. Hedgcock, Albert Lea, Minn. 
telligible to any new insiructor taking of five pupils. Cokato won first place Topics submitted by teachers of agri
UP the work at any time, the other is in the team contest and Conrad John- culture in response to a questionaire 
the selection of well bred seed at the son of Cokato made the highest individ· formed the basis of the round table dis-
start of the enterprise. ual score. cussion. 

THE TRAVELI:R BOYS' AND GIRLS' 

In November the Traveler made a 
1915 CLUB WORK 

tripto Washington, D. C., to attend the ---. 
annual meeting of the American Associ- By T. A. Enckson 
ation for the A~v~~;ncement of Teaching \ The boys • acre-yield corn contest will 
and related societies. I;Ie _returned. b_y be the leading project for boys' club 
wa~ of New ~ork and Michigan to VISit 1 work in 1915, and should be organized 
agncultura~ high schools. . on the same basis as in 1914. The 

At Washmgt<;>n ,he read,~n article be- only change is the division of the north
fore the Associa~ton on Ho": tQ Im- ern zone into two zones, the north cen
prove . the Q~ahty_ of T_eachmg the tral and the northern. The club fea
Techmcal SubJects I_n ~gr1cultural <;:ol- ture which brought such excellent re-
leges." The association took actton, ' . 
requesting the United States Commis- suits 1?- 1914, ~hrough the ge_nerous. co-
sioner of E:iucation to publish this paper ol?erat10~ of high sc~ool agncultur1sts, 
as a monograph for distribution. If Will aga~n be emphasJze_d. 
that is done the Visitor will be glad to The p1g ch~bs, orgamzed at Slayton 
inform its readers so that copies may by R. F. C~Im, and at Canby by B. 
be procured. Ostrolenk, d1s~los~d clearly the value 

The rtport of the standing committee o~ such orgam~at10ns. A pork-produc
on the use of land in connection with tlon contest wdl be. added, therefore1 
agricultural teaching was made by Mr. as a new state proJect for boys ami 
Merritt, one of the government spe- girls in 1915. The award will be based 
cialists in agricultural education. He on the care and management of one 
had visited Minnesota the preceding pig, although the litter will be encour
month and a part of his report was aged where it is possible for the con
based upon thequestionaire cards in the testant to have charge of one. In this 
files of the Division of Agricultural case, however, a boy will be allowed 
Education at the College of Agriculture, to select only one pig for the final 
which were filled out by the agricultural competition. 
high school teachers a year ago. If Several superintendents and agricul
the men who filled out these cards could turists have conducted very successful 
have ~ear~ the. complimentary . things potato contests. In a part of northern 
contamed m this report regardmg the Minnesota the corn contest does not 
Min~esota scho?ls, they w<;>uld have ~elt appeal to boys, while the potato is one 
repaid f<?r th_e1r trouble m answermg of the most important crops. A potato 
the questtonaire. . . . I contest, based on a one-eighth acre crop, 
B~fore the Amencan Assoc1at!on of will be made a project for the part 

Agri_cultural C<;>lleges a~d Expenment of Minnesota included in the north cen 
St~~;tions_, Pres1~ent Vmce?t of the t'ral and northern zones as designated 
~mver~1ty of Mmnes<?ta, discussed the for the corn contest. The type to be 

Relatton of t~e Agrtcult~ral College grown by the contestants must be either 
to the Instruct~on <;>f Agnculture and the Carman the Rural New Yorker or 
Home Economics m Secondary and the G.ree M: t · ' 
Rural Schools." He gave an excellent _n oun alll. . 
presentation of what is being accom- ~or g1rls the bread-mak_mg conte~t, 
plished in Minnesota. wh1ch b~ought sue~ splend1~ results m 

The Smith-Lever agricultural exten- 1914, wHl b.e contmued thi_s year. A 
sion act was discussed and plans for somewhat d1fferent plan wdl be fol
the future recommended. These plans lowed, however. Every county shou_ld 
do not differ materially from those at hold local contests and select one girl 
present in operation under the agricul- from the rural schoo~ ..lass and an
tural Extension Division of the Univer- other one from the h1gh school class 
-it" of innesota.. to be sent to the state ~air for the .final 

pose of "'cao ti.nn"'t~d~rai'- ;i:l.,b:, ''l~'O~tit~ "outt t • ur • tnl' \ \Ult\ r t.'' 
the states for wc.rk in egr1- enthusiastie direction of . E. Chai> 
culture and th arts was dis- man, will be OI>en both to boys and 
cussed quite fully and geu~ra\\y ap- girls. 
proved, tho some of the details were ob- Garden and canning work, whieh is 
jected to. being made a special feature of junior 

In New York state a ha1f-da1 was extension work in mmry states, will be 
spent with Professor G. A. Works, for- a new project for 1915. Very success
merly of the Visitor staff, in insp€cting ful work of this kind has been carried 
the State College of Agriculture ~t on for some time _by many of the high 
C!ll:"ll.ell and t~o other half-days !n schoo-~s in the State. One of the objec
visitmg the high schools at Moravia tions to the work has been that there 
and Interlaken, in whi~b Agri!'ulture is is not · enough of a market for the 
taught. .....-; . . · fresh products. By teaching boys and 

TheTravel.eMl!somspectedi'tncompany girls how to can their surplus products 
w~th L • .S:'llawki!Js, State nspec~r of and how to. make excellent use of what 
H1gh School Agriculture, the agncul- would otherwise be wasted however 
tural wor~ at LeRo~ and ~am burg, and this work can be made to m~an a great 
the Techmcal Evemng High School . at deal. Wherever garden work is made 
Buff<~IC!. He als<? called at the high a club project, the state leaders will 
school m . Canan~a1gua, tho ~he school be glad to assist the local lead r in 
was not m sessiOn at the time. Mr. tt• . .e 
H k . · "ted th C II f A · pu mg on a cannmg demonstratwn. aw ms VISI e o ege o gri- State pri es ·n b . . th 
culture and several agricultural bjgh . z Wl e glven m. e 
schools in Minnesota last year while earn, p~g, bread, and potato proJects. 
making a tour of inspection'. He Poultry and garden and canning work 
seemed highly pleased with what he ~~uld be encouraged ~ocally. A ~a
found here and while there are some JOnty of the county fa1rs have spec1al 
features of'the New York schools that departments for such projects. 
difftr from our own, there are many . Bulletins a~d circulars explaining the 
ways in which they are alike. There dlffe~ent proJects ~ay be had by ~d
is a tendency to work more toward d~e~s~ng the. Ag~1cu1tural Extens10n 
certain conditions that prevail here, es- D1y1sl0n, Umvers1ty Farm, St. Paul, 
pecially in the educational requirements Mmn. 

INSTRUCTORS TO MffT 
for their teachers, the amount of the 
distribution of state aid and the degree 
of cooperation between the State De
partment of Education and the State Acricullural Men Wilt Hold Annual ~s· 
College of Agriculture. Mr. Hawkins 
and Professor Works will cooperate ex- sion Next Monllt 
cellently and improved conditions will 
no doubt result. Forty-three high 
schools in New York receive state aid 
for agriculture. 

RURAL LIFf CLUBS 
DOING GOOD WORK. 

The demand for better soeial con
cJitions on the farm hu been recognized 
by the Hutings schools in the organi
zation of a club which includes boys and 
girls who are taking the short course 
and girls taking the normal course. A 
short course boy has been elected presi
dent and a normal course girl ~recretary. 

The club meets every Friday, the 
meetings being held alternately during 
the last period of morning and afternoon 
sessions. When held the last period in 
the morning a hot lunch is served in the 
domestic science rooms following the 
program. The programs include talks, 
discussions, recitations, and music. 

Interest has been aroused by the -or
ganization and the club promises to be 
of distinct value both to the short 
course students, who will go back to 
their homes with ideas for old or new 
clubs, and to the normal girls who, as 
future teachers, will be expected to 
bear responsibility in farming and 
directing such clubs. Ten such clubs 
have already been organized in the 
vicinity of Hastings and all are in a 
prosperous condition. 

The Association of Agricultural In
structors will hold its annual meeting 
at University Farm, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, April1, 2 and 3. It is 
expected that President Vincent, and 
Professor G. L. Strayer, of Columbia 
University will be among the speakers. 
The teachers in Manual Training will 
hold their meeting in St~ Paul at the 
same time, meeting with the agricul
tural instructors at University Farm 
on April 2 to listen to President Vincent 
and Professor Strayer. Prof. Farren 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture will discu11s the subject of 
canning work. 

INDUSTRIAL LITfRATURE 

Dehorning Cattle. Bulletin 111. 
Georgia Experiment Station. Describes 
methods of dehorning cattle. 

Onion Culture. Circular 173. Uni
versity of Illinois. Deals with cultural 
methods and various types of onions. 

Control of Potato Diseases in Wis
consin. Circular 52. University of Wis
consin. Description of potato di$eases 
and methods of control. 

At Little Falls, W. V. Gustafson has 
15 dairy farmers regularly sending sam
ples of milk to the schools for tests, and 
9 farmers are keeping farm accounts 
under his direction. 




